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Devastating as COVID-19 is, no group among us
is suﬀering more than those seeking asylum.
Already languishing under the Department of Home
Aﬀairs’ protracted processing, many have now also lost
their jobs—with little to no chance of another.
And regardless of them having previously paid taxes,
the government refuses to assist most asylum seekers,
which is dire for those living without familial support.
Soﬁa’s* story is typical:
A single parent with one child, Soﬁa has waited years for
a protection visa but at least her employment made rent
and schooling possible. Sadly, COVID-19 stole her job
and has left her facing eviction.
Without income, savings or Centrelink—and despite going
hungry herself—Soﬁa could not feed her child until
a benefactor’s one-oﬀ support allowed
the ﬁrst basic food in three days.
Sadly, Bridge cannot cover Soﬁa’s living allowance
so homelessness still looms for her.

Donate here

Including children, currently, 58 asylum seekers
depend on Bridge as a shield from destitution.
Continuation of adverse government policies, and now
COVID-19, have forced our average duration of support
out to 159 days. That’s almost 23 weeks and it almost
‘bankrupted’ us in mid-April.
Fortunately, Bridge has some truly selﬂess donors which,
along with a timely and generous grant, means we can
fund allowances through June 2020, the end of this
ﬁnancial year. Not a long time but life-saving nonetheless.
Unfortunately, this money cannot extend to Soﬁa and
many like her so, on her behalf, we turn to you for help.
Being volunteer-reliant, Bridge can assure you that
96 cents of every dollar gets directly to an asylum seeker.
Please help Bridge help more.

Less for longer
To date we have assisted 97 people (from 28 countries and
including 17 children) —down from last year’s 189. While
the number is down the demand remains high and,
worryingly, many grants have been redirected
or become ‘invitation only’.
So for asylum seekers, COVID-19 has worsened lives
and savaged our fund-raising. Thank you for supporting
us, we can only continue if you do.
Janet Castle, Chair.
And please add your voice to the Refugee Council
of Australia’s campaign for urgent action, click here:
https://action.refugeecouncil.org.au/email_covid_19

Donate here
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